
Ogilvie’s SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SPECIAL REMNANT SALE.
“BEST”

fleest Manitoba Floor,

CROWN’
» Choice i*eot,

Roller 
Oatmeal,

ffIRST EDITION.ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION.
THE MTGREEVY INQUIRY. THE MILL MEN’S STRIKE.DIED IN SQUALORKAISER HARD TO PLEASE.Q Gentlemen’s Cloth Department,

SEOOZKTZD FLOOR
BUSY UPSETTING ARRANGEMENTS 

FOB HIS RECEPTION.
A FURTHER SITTING OF THE COM- a HILL LABOU 

HIT TEE TODAY.
UNION TO BE 

FORKED ON WEDNESDAY EVEN
ING.

ALTHOUGH WORTH HUNDREDS OF 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS.

Now Declines to Review the Volun
teers nt Wimbledon—Does Not Wont Bis en salon Over the Boohs to be Pat 

in Evidence—Hurphy Again on the 
Back $ Is much Confused.

-O-Tbe Wretched End of a California Miser 
to Eat.

BY TKLSGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ban Jose, CaL, July 6.—Herman Kot- 

tinger, at one time a leading violinist on 
the Pacific coast ft*d well known as a 
writer of prose and poetry, died yester
day in a hut on Colfax street, in a state 
of abject squalor. He was worth hun
dreds of thousands of dollars acquired 
by a lifetime of miserly privation. He 
was once a doctor in Heidelberg univer
sity and was 90 years old. He was so 
wasted by hunger that his body weighed 
but forty pounds. Fifteen years ago he 
drove his wife and children from home 
saying it cost too much to feed and 
clothe them. Search is being made for 
gold and other treasures known to be 
hidden by the old man.

The Progress of the Strike-Reports 
the New York Markets-The 

Now—Low

to See Tradesmen Masquerading as
Pi We have placed on our £ouliters, Mceoiid Floor,Soldiers—Fact of. Serious Political

Affairs
>IS Hay Have to Tie » large lot of CIjOTII StEMXANT-S, ill neat patterns

Position of 
Freights—V<

Import—Magnificent Pageantry.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.London, Jaly 3.—Before the Emperor 

left Rotterdam to night the latest phase 
of the official programme for his recep
tion in England had not received his ap
probation.

Since the first draft was submitted to 
him he bnsied himself with upsetting ar
rangements from the moment of his ar
rival at Port Victoria to the date of his 
farewell cm the 13th.

In his latest imperious intimation, 
telegraphed, today, he declines to review 
the volunteers at Wimbledon. It is re
ported he said he did not want to look 
at tradesmen masquerading as soldiers.

But the ceremonial aspects of the visit 
trouble the government less than the 
political.

The first five days of his sojourn the 
Emperor passes within comparative

is.

Up.

pri^^ea’met^ tfrda^Mr^Kirkpatrick The mU1 men’8 etrike retain the and serviceable eelera, nullable for Boy»’ and Men’s
presiding. Mr. Mille «lied .Mention to ““ *“"“mUK SÎT^ntinnee^d'Wesr- 

. paragraph in this morning’s Oitiaen tbs mills, whow owners announced thsir 
stating that four Liberal members of 
the committee on Saturday attempted to 
secure access to the books of Larkin, Con
nolly & Co. in violation of the decision 
arrived at that only members of the sub
committee should have snch access. He

Hooks for same.
Remnants Scotch Tweeds, 
Remnants English Tweeds, 
Remnants Irish Tweeds, 
Remnants Canadian Tweeds, 
Remnants Worsteds, 
Remnants Serges.

Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters. Wire Window Screens.

intention on Monday last of returning to 
the ten hoar system have remained shut 
down ever since.

all a greatly reduced prices. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. This is one of the most important 

strikes that has ever taken place in St 
John and public sympathy seems to be 
with the men in the stand they have 

Mr. Todd replied that one or two taken. They were granted the nine hour 
members had come and asked to see

SHERATON 8t SELFRIDCE J

asked the clerk if such was the case.JOSEPH FINLEY,Tal.nhnne No. 358. 3» KING STREET, Qpp. KOy»l Hotel.

65,67 and 69 Dock St. system last year without opposition,and 
j the books hot when he mentioned his they now feel that they are fighting to

MllRAMrP instructions to the contrary they were hold what they consider a great point
LHU11 Hill#La satisfied that he should carry out these gftined.
CDFPTAPI PC in8tructions- There are about 1300 or 1500 men

. wr Lb I ALLLO Mr. Mulock said be was present with who have quit work rather than return
i ale the only ones Mr* MiUfl on the occasion referred to the ten hour system, and from the
i *cSr see proper to 10(1 thftt what occurred was just as indies 

ly the clerk stated.

The Celebrated “P. N.” Corsets.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

SUPREME COURT.

Imporont Judgment» Which 
Delivered Today.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, July 6.—;In the Supreme 
court—Judgments were delivered by the 
cour t this afternoon and they are as fol
lows:—

Ex parte John A. Edwards, rule nisi 
with stay of proceedings.

Levesqne vs the New Brunswick Rail
way Co. Supreme court costs to be 
refused, Palmer J. Dissenting.

Gallant vs Young, justices judgment 
reversed with costs and non-enit to be

Slier half that number would have been 
Mr. Geoflrion, counsel for Tarte, said thrown out of employment anyway

he had gone to Todd to see the books, after the middle of this month by the
poelUvêly^'üîe'B*ST because he understood that other counsel mills which were sawing lumber for the
good« made, and can be had seen them. He found that the in- American markets being forced to shut

formation Mr. Osier used on Saturday down in consequence of the lack of de-
TV- C- Rudman Allftn’s was communicated by Hyde, the ac- mand for lumber in New York, where

countant who had access to them by prices are now so low that the mill own-
permission of Michael Connolly. He era would lose money on the lumber
proved that he had a right to see the they sawed if they continued to ship it

ST A R K * S, books in connection with the statements The mill men are united in their stand 
WATCHMAKER, made in cross-examination. for the nine hoars system and so far no
TTxrrnv htpwht rt johw Mr.Edgar then moved that these books one has broken away from the combina-

nmnw»v Q1TTTTT Mr Pft be opened to inspection the same as the tion of mill owners who signed the
A. CHIPMAN BJxLIlH « UU-, other documents submitted. notice announcing their intention to ran

DRUGGISTS. Chsrlott. Strati, St. John. Sir John Thompeon n»id he hoped the their mille ten home per day alter July
motion would not be pressed as it re- 13th.
versed all that had already been decided On Saturday evening the mill men 
in this connection. He suggested that held another large meeting in Berry- 
the sub-committee should examine the man’s hall with Mr. Fred Lingtey as 
books and seal np the pages not relevant chairman. They decided to form a 
to this enquiry and then open the books mill laborers union and a commit- 
to the committee.

It was decided that the sub-committee was 
should deal With the matter.

Mr. Geoflrion then odjected to the ex- McKeown M. P. is to assist in the pro
hibition to the committee of statements paration of these and they 

Q.TQ ROBERTSON & CO'S. the private papers of RobL McGreevy will be placed before a full meeting
1 produced on Saturday by the officer of of the men to be held in the same hall

on Wednesday evening for approval A 
Mr. Davies held that this document resolution was passed expressing a firm 

should be put into Roht McGreevy’s determination to hold ont for the nine 
hands instead of being left in possession hour day, and a great many of the men 
of the committee, It was decided the state that they would rather seek em- 
documents should not be open to in- ployment elsewhere than to give in to

the mill owners in this matter.

mais \ MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

X • The pageantry associated with the 
visit now ill conceals a fact of serious 
political import On the the eve of his 
starting on his tour, the Emperor de
clared that the dreibnnd had been re
newed, and Premier Rudini, proclaimed 
an entente with England.

The government here refuses to give 
explicit responses to questions in the 
House of Commons on the nature of the

v1ÿSIppIjiHers
Gloves. VllfcS/ Hosiery.

obtained at) f

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WB3TST. JOHN.

-----OB AT-----
The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOM SER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
FURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

iSBSSS*
commitments of England, bnt the uni- entered with costa, 
versally accepted belief in diplomatic cir- Ex parte Patrick CTShauglinesey. ue 
cue is that Lord Salisbury is pledging the absolute, 
country further than he daree to reveal, The aame the llke- , , 
and that hie stay at Windsor is likely to Ex Parte Craig-Rule for centioren 
involve the gravest practical conse- discharged.
quencee to the nation. Ex Partie Craig-Enle for quo war-

The opposition, dissatisfied with the rento discharged, 
emptiness of the explanations of the Peoples Bank vs Hatch. Appeal dis- 
government, mean to go thoroughly into mia6®d with costs, 
the question when the foreign office esti- “"T Alexander vs the trustees of 
mates are reached, but they will pit*- 8011001 district No. 9, Bathurst Appeal

allowed with costs and cause remitted 
to the county court for a new trial; costs 
of the former trial to abide the event.

Exparte, Whalen. Rule absolute for 
certiorari

Chrisie vs the city of St. John—New 
trial refused.

Clair vs Martin—New trial granted un
less the plaintiff consents to reduce the 
verdict to $18,00. The Chief Justice, 
King and Tuck J. J. dissenting.

The Queen vs Chas. E. Knapp—Rule 
absolute to quash order for the discharge 
of Frank H. Brown in the suit of S- 
Leslie Chapman'vs Frank H. Brown. 
Palmer J. took no part 

The oonrt then adjourned until Satur
day the 18th when farther judgments 
will be delivered.

Hose areOur Eclipse __
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction. Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,

GREAT ANNUAL SALE Our Annual July Sale of 90cts, for 50cts.We invite the ladies to call and see our very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

FOR MIDSUMMER WEAR.

Fancy Dress Ms 80 ” ” 45 ”
—op-

75 ” 
65 ”

” 40 ”Gill BUS comprising Plaids, Stripes, 
and Figures, commences to
day, and the patterns to be 
cleared out will b» found on 
“marked down’’ counter, The 
excellent quality of these 
goods at the following re
ductions must at once com
mand the attention of buyers 
of Dress Goods.______
DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

tee of two men from each mill
) appointed to 

constitution and by-laws. Mr. H. A.
draw up a ” 35 ”ably fail to draw the desired information 

from the government Some inkling of 
the real position, it is hoped, may be got 
from the speeches at the Guildhall baq$ 
quet

If the Emperor is permitted to exer
cise his tendency to utter frankness, 
something will become known;* bnt the 
official opinion is that Lord Salisbury 
will succeed in tutoring him into some 
formal declaration that will disclose no
thing.

The growing popular impression that 
the Emperor’s visit will result in com
plications in England’s foreign relations 
will tend to modify the warmth of the 
emperor’s reception.

Whatever may be the meaning ofcthe 
emperor’s presence here, no foreign po
tentate was ever received with similar 
elaborate preparations. The squadron
which is to salute the Hohenzellem to- Fear Hen who Hay 
morrow is tfrepick afthe British navy. •?

Along the railway route " to Waterloo molow . ---‘A*, - -
Junction every station is a mass of floral 
and flag decorations. The streets of the 
old town of Windsor are ablaze with 
color.

Under the assent of the Emperor, in 
order to give the public a prolonged and 
enhanced spectacle, the procession, in
stead of passing direct from the station 
to the castle, will go through the town 
to the Long Walk and thence up the 
hill to the Queen’s entrance.

The whole stretch of the route is 
an immense garden, glowing, by day 
with floral radiance and by night 
streaming with electric lights hidden 
in trees and shrubberies.

The costliest furniture and carpets are 
provided for the royal rooms, approaches 
and galleries.

Even St. George’s chapel is bedecked 
beyond precedent Windsor never saw 
a period of several successive days of 
pageantry Si magnificent.

The police discredit the stories of Soc
ialists demonstrations against the 
Emperor.

Within the castle the apartments set 
apart for the Emperor and Empress have 

^ been newly decorated. The King’s clos- 
■ et, arranged as a sleeping apartment for 

the Emperor, has a bedstead of Louis 
Seize style, with gilt pilasters bearing a 
domed canopy snrmonnted with ostrich 
feathers, and draperies of green satin 
embroidered with flower work.

The Queen’s closet, which will be the 
Empress’ bedroom, has a similar bed
stead, and is upholstered in green 
Utrecht velvet, trimmed with gold. *

The Queen’s heart seems set upon un
wonted expenditure.

The American delegates to the inter
national congressional council will get a 
public reception at Plymouth, and will 
join in the Mayflower celebration. The 
lord mayor of Lqndon will entertain 
them at GnildhalL Visits have been 
arranged for to historic places connected 
with the Poritan fathers.

The queen will confer a dukedom 
upon Prince George of Wales, reviving 
the title of Duke of Kent.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Saturday morning the storehouse of 

John P. Lovell’s Arms Company, at East 
Weymouth, Mass., was burned.

Eighteen soldiers were drowned at 
Berne, Saturday, while practising the 
construction of a pontoon bridge.

Schr. William Boardinan, from New 
York for Scituate, cargo coal, went ashore 
on Chatham bars yesterday morning.
Will be a total loss.

Ex-president Hannibal Hamlin aged 
82, died about 8,20 Saturday at the Tar- 
ratiue club room, Bangor where he had 
been spending the afternoon.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, H»:ïï’ÀSSnitl
12 CHAMOTTE STREET. ^ s^ndd^X

The Kanawha and Michigan train, in 
Charleston, W. Va., went through a 
thirty foot trestle Saturday. The trestle 
was burned out, and fifteen killed, 58 
injured seriously.

------AT------
60 ” 
50 ”

” 30 ” 
” 25 ”

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS
Christy’s

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS

HATS.

the bank.50 KING33TRBBT.

ONE SPECIAL LINE - 
OF LARGE PLAIDS.

95cts. for 75cts.
- - London House Retail.

p. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK. spection until put in evidence.

Mr. Tarte complained that Martin Con- Moet of the men are idle yet, some 
nolly was sent to Quebec on Friday, for few of them have gone to work at other 
certain required documents, had not yet jobs, and a considerable number have

left the city to seek work in the states.

G-R.&CO.
"LEADER.”. "CRUSHER.” li Ounces. DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASSreturned.

Mr. Ives replied that Martin had in It is stated that the large mills which 
his presence* received permission from sawed mostly American lumber forced
chairman to return by noon train today, or induced in some way the smaller

Mr. Olser then asked why certain mills to enter the ten hour combine and
papers Tarte himself was at the same that some of the owners of these smaller
time ordered to produce, were not pres- mills are now very sorry that they had
ent, and Tarte had to confess that though anything to do with the matter, and

the other order, the would be willing enough to start
time since elapeed was not sufficient for their mills 
him to obey his own.

The cross-examination of Owen E. in a quiet manner and so as not to work 
hL Murphy was resumed by Mr. Osier. The injury to their business through the in-

first subject of enquiry related to notes in fluence that might be used against them,
connection with the supplementary con- The lever of the influence of some of
tract for Levis works claimed to have these owners of larger mills was applied
been given for the influence of Thos. Me- to one mill owner who had refused to
Greevy. It was shown by the examin- sign his name to the ten hour paper but
ation of notes and cheques that the notes he. mounted a hogshead in the mill, told
were never under discount at any his men of his position, said he was sat-

Usi bank and that they were retired by isfied for them to continue on
mmm cheques made in the firm names by nine hour system and with three cheers

the witness and endorsed by him for cred- for him they promised to stand by him
f ^ it on his own account One note,however, and help him out His mill is still ron-

was marked as paid by two notes of two ning under the nine hour system, 
thousand dollars each and a cheque for Advices from New York today are not 
one thousand but witness could not ex- very encouraging but say that it is be* 

( ^ plain how it was that there were no en- lieved that a crisis has been reached 
tries in the firm’s books to show that there now, randoms having reached as 
such notes or cheque were ever given or low as $12 per M., and that it is thought 

—charged. The same was trne with res- an improvement will soon be noticabto.
pect to seven thousand he said he had Owing to the double tie up here and 
spent in Thos. McGreevy’s election.

There were no cheques or entries to wise freights are very 
show that he ever had drawn any such time last year lumber freights to New 
amount at the time of the election. He York were $3.50, now they are only $2.50 
coaid not explain this either. Being and a shipping man eaid to day that a 
.. ...... llQ _oi„i number of coasters would have to layasked what he thought about it he said unie8s there is an improvement in 

he had no right to think. the lumber trade very
Mr. Osier pressed the question

trying to make witness recollect “A—l Joek.” byJBraEle,». Player. T- 
something about the matter but the 
witness’s memory continued very de
fective and he lost his temper also. “I 
don’t want you to bully me here, I have 
rights here as well as you,” he said.
Further pressed the witness refused, say. Ito remarkable runs of two
ing, -my diary is here.” He said, hundred nights in London and New 
"these thing» are going to get me York stamp t a success or the most pro 
into tronble and I don't want nouncedkmd. There is not a aérions 
to answer them.” Pressed as to hne in thi< clever Itarce, and the inter- 
the disposal made of the money Isaid to vais between laughs are few indeed, 
have been spent for election purposes, Anyone not wishing to tangh had bettor 
witness handed in a paper in the writing ■><>» attend. Grace Hnntington will be 
of Roht McGreevy giving the [names of Annt Jack; Hudson Uaton, Lawyer 
different confidential parties who were Brace ; Frank Kendnck, Jnffin; Wm. 
to receive money. He said “or as you Flynn, C. ,F. Martaine; Nellie Cross, 
might call the m heelers.” Jessie Villiere and the, entire company
Mr.Osler proceeded and read the names m h» in the cast, 

of some parties such as Foley, Taylor,
Chas MacNamara, and Flynn.

Mr. Gorman M. P. objected to reading 
ont the names of these absent parties 
bat Osier replied it was his intention again thiff afternoon, 
bringsthem all here.His instructions were Four young men, Alex. Anderson, J.

Hickey,Mead andCarleton were charged
about the payment said to have been
made in connection with obtaining others were dismissed, 
dredging contracts the witness expressed . Michael Kelly was charged with des- 
hie inability to give any information un- tmvln_ DroDert„ belonging to R J. Col-

ITV ALL. PROPORTIONS.

* THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS ïflHWT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

KEDET? & CO., - - - 213 Union Street.

PIANO, ORGAN,
------------------OR------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
WAITING FOR DEATH. N ho

I
be Executed To-

CO If so. it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,at the nine hour 
day if they could only do so

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Sing Sing, N. Y. July 6tfi.—Warden 

Brown this morning, refused to say 
whether the executions of the four con
demned murderers wonld take place to
day. From a semi official source how
ever statement was made that there 
wonld be no execution today bnt that it 
wonld occur in all likelihood at day 
break tomorrow.

The condemned men spent a quiet 
night and all seemed in good spirits this 
morning.

“ " o
O o Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for eash._
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.O ft

ITEMS GENTLEMEN,
------OF------

INTEREST.

H<
0

111 if you want a very comfortable, as 
well as a serviceable shoe, call 
and see our

H
2E OO 0READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

N06 $3.00“555-

Bedroom Bet? ranging"^ $20 for 7 piecee in Aeh, up to $250 in Walnut

Aeh. Oak and Wainnt
£m”8very fine Fan^Tablee and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Backs aid Ladies' Desks in immense variety. Hail Stands, W 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of Wish Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
Do Mtrorsettii.t I cannot be beaten! n price.. The immun- stock carry, and the trade I do

JOH1T "WHITE
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION

< M 0ileed from Mexico.Is What We are P
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, July 6th.—Letters from 
a prominent official in the city of Mexi
co, to a friend in this city, declare that 
Mexico is on the verge of another revol
ution and that already large quantities 
of war materials are secreted in the 
leading cities of the country.

The Pope Much Depressed.
Rome, July 3,—The comments of the 

American press on the Cahensly scheme 
of national bishops, etc., in America, 
made a profound impression at the Vat
ican.

Leo XIII. has been much depressed 
owing to the revelations recently made 
respecting the diminution in St Peter’s 
pence, and his health has been some
what affected. The internal malady 
from which he suffers periodically has 
become aggravated.

The Pope will soon take np his sum
mer quarters in the casino of Pio IV., in 
the gardens of the Vatican.

Sovereigns Sought For.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, July 3.—Gold has totally 
vanished from circulation. Sovereigns 
are eagerly sought for to send to London 
to meet payments for American wheat.

Chin* Don't Wont Blair.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 6.—A despatch from 
Washington says that Henry W. Blair 
as U. S. minister has again been reject
ed by the Chinese government.

Hand Sewed 
Cordovan Balmorals.

o0.

^6 
S o

110
LADIES’ RUBBER COATS 1.49 cents 

former price $2.50 in 2 patterns of 
Stripes, Black and Grey, and Brown 
and. Grey, an excellent waterproof 
for the smallest possible cost

A ,beautiful range of colors in a new 
make of CHINA SILK, only 45 cents 
a yard.

LACE GRENADINES at 22 and 44 cents 
per yard.

A very stylish lot of SNMMER DRESS 
GOODS in Greys, Fawns and Slates 
20c. a yard.

ooCO
At the Same Fries we have a

in New York in the lumber trade coast- 
low. At this Genuine Dongola

Goat Balmoral,
I have A

with Patent Heel Plates, w'tich 
for style and finish cannot be 
equalled.soon.

another lot.
OUR $3.00 

Cordovan and
Dongola Congress

The balance of our SUNSHADES, about 
24 in all, to clear at a générons redne-

Ralph Lumbley’s extremely funny 
farcical comedy 
be presented by this capable com
pany to night for the first time in

Gem Banks, 20c. each; .
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;

“Annt Jack”will
tion.

FLANNELETTE SHIRTS all sizes, Col
lar and Hdkf. pocket only 59 cents.

SILK, LISLE and TAFETTA GLOVES, 
Kid Tips and Double Fingers.

New patterns in LARGE CHECK MUS
LINS, a job line of Fancy Lawns the 
most summery of white goods, only 
19 cents.

GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER UNDER
WEAR, 59 cents a suit.

LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS, 2 for 29 cents.
Did you hear about our BATH TOW

ELS at 25c. a pair. They are selling 
very fast; get a few pairs before they

Shawl Straps, Valises;
Lots of Cheap Books; rl are made in 3 different widths, 

narrow, medium and broad, thus 
enabling us to fit any foot.

Please call and examine.

Toys, Dolls, etc.
AT

WATSOIT <Ss C O S
COK. CHARLOTTE AN» UNION STREETS.

■o-

FRANCIS & VAUGHN,»Great Sacrifice Sale. I 19 King Street.

V1
Police Court.

The beer cases were before the court
Prices extraordinary inaugurated for July. We are overstocked with new, elegant and solid 

goods, and have reduced them down to auction prices to clear them out for large fall importa*

{SK HZ III co,ti=0,>rd •■0M K°iOÏ'!or»»;hoïïddbï&™'

[en’s Overalls and Jumpers 50.65,75,85 and $1.2). 
ten’s fine Tweed Pants only 99c.

go.
PRINTS, SATEENS and DRILLETTES, 

a very choice variety at close prices.
UNLAUNDRIED 

WHITE SHIRT at 49 and 74 cents.

VEILINGS, the latest ideas. Our repu
tation for new veilings has been fully 
sustained, the prices as well.

A few dozen Napkins left at 65 cents. A 
piece of UNBLEACHED TABLE LIN
EN at 29 cents a yard.

CORSETS, CHILDREN’S WAISTS and 
HOSE SUPPORTERS.

LADIES’ LINEN H. & HDKFS. We 
are showing a very nice Linen EIdkf. 
at 12, 15 and 18 cents each. Chiffon 
in Narrow and Wide widths.

HAMBURG INSERTIONS, Lawns and 
Allovers at low prices.

LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS, Black and 
Colored.

KID GLOVES at 59,85, 1.00 and $1.35. 
Also, the first quality in “Josephine.”

Gold Cords, Pearlette Buttons, Frillings, 
Ribbons and small wares in large 
variety and the lowest prices for same 
qualities. No old stock.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

What Steamship Was This?
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

m
with assault Mead was fined $20. The 1 UE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 

THE HEAD OF KING ST. 
IS CROWDED WITH 

BARGAINS.

All sizes in our
London, July 6.—A large steamer sunk 

off Dover sometime daring last night. 
No details of the disaster are obtainable. k1 dredging contracts the witness expressed _ _

BBE5EEB rraKïSâtt
joumment followed.

lots.
The case was remanded until to

morrow. _______ ________
To Ebbcf The Foundry.—The tenders 

for the erection of the new foundry and

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 6, Forecast.—Light 
showers. Stationary temperature. North
west winds.

s
LADIES, I HAVE THESBEST

r 1.25
O-XL-F-O-Hi-ZD

LATE SHIP NEWS.

Bark Tage. (b) 527, Trevedic, Barbadoes, bal. G machine shops of Messrs. Waring, White 
MSf“°Xvo.i., 1664, McCullough, Button. bul.W & Co., at the Charlotte street extension, 
Th<mK,n i Co. closed to-day. The contract for thew8obr ounu. m. J«s. Fttl R.v.r hr. 0 S ^ ^ awarded Messrs.
WttïmK'W‘7d'°''87, Bo'ton'b^' JF Beatteay & Thompeon, and for the
p fcychr Nellie King. 94. VanBuskirk, Boston, J K maaon work, James Carleton. The 

SchrPefetta, 135, Whittaker, Boston, bal, D J erection of these building will involve
Mr. G.

1a Stock Markets.
London, 12A0 p m. 

Console 965-16d for money and for the August lacct

. Hi 4?Don’t waste your hard earnings fooling around but come straight to the --------IN THE CITY---------
do fours and a half... 

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Canada Pacifie.............. KidLadies’ American 

Boots. ||,25 ;
Ladies* American. Kid 

Boots, Sl.ltfi ;

Ladies’ Ocniiiiie »<>«£<> I a 
Boots, $1-50 ;

'do. Seconds... 
Illinois Central Purdy.•***: an expenditure of $10.000.

Ernest Fairweather is the architect It 
is understood also that Mr. R. N. Dean 
will put np the new Kingsley building 
on this property.

Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common. 
New York Central

Schr Myrtle Purdy. 85, Lowe, Jogging.
*• Roving Liuie. 10, Small, Sandy Cove.
•* Spring Bird, 91, Barnes, River Herbert.

Cleared.
Stmr Duart Castle, 1179, Harrison, Londoneria ------------

H ’̂(CtSffiî.WSifi5.. Bridgeport, F°»t Lsprbaux, .Inly 6,3 p. m.-Wind 
Stetson. Cutler A Co. south west, light, partly cloudy, therm.
Coattwite— 56. Three schre. passed inward.

Stéameb Duart Castle sailed for the 
West Indies via Halifax, about three 
o’clock this after noon.

BOYS, BOYS, BOYS,Pennsylvania....

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

can Central new 4s............
Spanish Fours...............................
Money i & Sflpercent. Look at our elegant 

styles for this week.
Ladles9 Genuine Dosiirola

Boots* $1.75

Ladies’ Kid Boots* *2.00 
92.50, #3.00, $3-50.

A Strike Ended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Seattle, Washington, July 6.—It is 
announced that the strike at Black Dia
mond is over the men having agreed to 
the company’s terms. The old men are 
gradually returning to work at several 
other mines.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

gjËSff* ssa
sales 8000 bales, spec Tand ex 1000 bales, reels 

can 1000. Fa Joggins.“ Schre Myrtle Purdy, 85, Lowe, .
“ Alph B Parker. 39. Crocker, Quaco.
“ Little Annie, 18, Watt, Grand Man an. 
M Amy J. 61, Alexander, Alma.
“ Nota Bene, 50, Chevene, Parreboro.
•* iteving Liszie, 10, Small, Sandy Cove.

39000! Ameri tares easy.

ONLY$2.50.DyspepHcure Cures 
magically

Headache and Nervousness. 
Dyspepticure Cures 

quickJÿ
Indigestion and Sleeplessness. 

Dyspepticure Cures 
posMvelji

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

IcBdie»’ Com. Sense Boole, 
91.85, 12.50.

Men’s Boys’
Children’s Boots,

Exporta. Bark Tage (French) arrived yesterday
Schr CentcnniAi, 201,629 deal!, from Barbadoes after a passage of 24 

days. The captain reports having ex-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT. ÏS5-SÜI" “

Misses andAMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN A CO.

BRIDGEPORT 
Stetscn, Cutler k Co.Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at hie place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cnba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

S L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

BARNES & 8. B. HALLETTLiverpool Cotton Markets I

INICHOL

fLivkspool. 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd July 
- 428-64J also429-64. Sales 8800 bales Amu. 

Futures dosed steady. 17 Charlotte Street, 108 HUT® STREET.

AWEI it- _

ffljc €n)cmmgX»

1MBThe Evening Gazette hat. 
mere readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

1117?;♦!^1
SA W£FK.:v

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 6, 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 982.
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